TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 14, 2017 at 1:00 p.m.

1:00
1:00 – 1:15

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Stephen Legault, Yellowstone to Yukon – Conservation Fund Poll Results –
verbal presentation

1:15

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 17, 2017 Committee of the Whole Meeting

1:15 – 2:00

D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Community Grant Policy Revision

2:00 – 2:15

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2017 Councillor Updates

2:15 – 2:30

F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2017 Service Area Reports

2:30 – 2:35

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 3, 2017

2:35

H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing Monthly Bulletin – February 2017
2. The Bow River Lodge Update – January 2017

2:35

I. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, January 17, 2017 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Joanna McCallum
Deputy Mayor
Sean Krausert
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Ed Russell
Councillor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
None
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Michael Fark
General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services
Adam Robertson
Interim Supervisor of Communications
Stephen Hanus
Manager of Facilities
Simon Robins
Supervisor of Solid Waste Services
Chris Bartolomie
Supervisor of Arts and Events
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Mayor Borrowman called the January 17, 2017 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

1-2017COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the January 17, 2017 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the agenda
for the January 17, 2017 regular meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
None

2-2017COW

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the December 13, 2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the minutes
of the December 13, 2016 regular meeting as presented, with one typographical
correction.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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Unapproved

D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Facilities Spatial Needs Study
Michael Woodland, Marshall Tittemore Architects, presented the Committee with the
Town of Canmore Spatial Needs Study. The study contains an analysis of space
requirements in Town facilities along with recommendations for making effective use
of the space available.
2. Waste Characterization Study
Administration presented the Committee with the Regional Waste Characterization
Study. The study catalogued the amount and type of waste produced by residential
and commercial sectors in November 2015 and February, April and August 2016.
3. Canada 150 Projects
Administration provided Council with a verbal update on projects planned to
celebrate Canada 150.
4. Civic Centre Solar Voltaic Project Update
Administration spoke to a written report providing the Committee with an update on
the status of a project to install solar voltaic infrastructure at the Civic Centre in 2017
and the Waste Management Facility in 2018.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. January 2017 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. January 2017 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of January 5, 2017
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing Monthly Bulletin – January 2017
Written report, received as information.

3-2017COW

4-2017COW

I. IN CAMERA
1. Three Sisters Development
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee take the meeting in camera at 3:07
p.m. to prevent disclosure of advice from officials in accordance with section 24(1)(c)
of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee return to the public meeting at 5:10
p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Unapproved

J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee adjourn the January 17, 2017
committee of the whole meeting at 5:10 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

February 14, 2017

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Council

SUBJECT:

Community Grant Policy Revision

SUBMITTED BY:

Lisa Brown, Manager of Community Social Development

PURPOSE:

Council Input and Feedback

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The Community Grant program provides the Town of Canmore with an opportunity to invest in promising
community projects in sport, recreation, park, arts, social services, the environment and community safety.
In addition to the Community Grants, for the past four years, Council has provided various levels of funding
in support of high level, large sporting events that are hosted in Canmore. On November 15th, 2016 Council
approved motion 336-2016 for $70,000 in event support for four event groups that came to Council seeking
funding.
“That Council fund the recent four special event requests out of the Economic Development Reserve
fund as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

$7,200 for the Canadian National Bike Championships,
$10,900 for the 2017 Cross Country Ski Championships,
$14,600 for the Canmore Folk Music Festival, and
$18,300 for the Plaid Goat Bike Fest; and

with the remainder of the full funding of these requests ($19,000) to come from the Council
Contingency reserve.”
In recognition that additional sport and cultural events are being planned in 2017 and beyond, Council
approved $50,000 from the Economic Development Reserve in the 2017 and 2018 budgets and directed
Administration to create a process to allocate funding for special events.
As a process for allocating Community Grant funding is already available, Administration is proposing that
Council accept a revised Community Grant Policy that includes a second granting stream for special events
(funded through the Economic Development Reserve). In addition, Administration is also proposing a third
funding stream for Community Safety grants (funded through the Photo Radar Reserve). This policy revision
is timely as the current Community Grant Policy was drafted in 2012, and as per the policy, must be reviewed
every five years (2017). There are additional updates to the Policy also being proposed.

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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DISCUSSION
Administration is proposing four revisions to the current policy and a new procedure. Below is a detailed
comparison of the current Community Grant Policy (348-2012) and the proposed, revised Community
Grants Policy (xxx-2017):
Proposal 1: Create Three Distinct Funding Streams:
Administration would like to stream-line procedures related to all community-based funding requests,
including special events and community safety projects.
The current policy has one community grant stream that provides project funding to Canmore-based,
registered not-for–profit societies and charities. The policy does not stipulate a maximum funding request
amount. Funding is for innovative projects in sport, recreation, parks, arts, social service, community safety
and the environment.
The proposed new policy will have three distinct funding streams to provide Canmore-based not-for profit
societies and community organizations with specific criteria for each and a procedure to address timelines:
A. Community Initiative Grants (up to $5,000):
1. Grant can provide one-time, project funding
2. Funding is for initiatives in sport, recreation, parks, art, social services and the
environment
3. Maximum funding request is $5,000
4. Procedure - Application deadline of noon, last business day of April.
B. Special Event Grants (up to $10,000):
1. Grant can provide one-time, special event funding
2. Funding is for initiatives that promote economic development in Canmore and create a
vibrant and engaged community
3. Maximum funding request is $10,000
4. Procedure - Two application deadlines: noon, last business day of April and noon, last
business day of September
C. Community Safety Grants (up to$5,000)
1. Grant can provide one-time, project funding
2. Funding is for initiatives that make Canmore a safe place to live and play
3. Grant can be used to purchase safety equipment, to launch a safety campaign or to
complete a safety modification.
4. Maximum funding request is $5,000.
5. Procedure - Application deadline: noon, last business day of April.
Proposal 2: Create a Community Grant Selection Committee
Administration is proposing the creation of Community Grant Selection Committee (CGSC). The selection
committee will review council approved grant criteria and award funding to groups who meet the criteria as
outlined within the proposed new policy.
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The current policy states that Council may appoint a committee to review grant applications and make
recommendations to Council for approval.
In the proposed new policy, eligible applications will be reviewed and ranked by the Community Grant
Selection Committee (CGSC). The committee will be appointed by Council during their annual
Organizational meeting. Membership will be comprised of:
1. Representative from Council
2. Manager of Community Social Development, who will chair the CGSC (Administration)
3. Representative from Arts and Events or Event Permitting (Administration)
4. Two public members
Funding will be awarded based on the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Demonstrated fit with the Town of Canmore’s current vision and goals
Demonstrated fit with the purpose of the grant
Benefit to residents of Canmore
Ability to complete the project in 12 months or less (from date of Letter of Agreement) unless
an extension is officially granted (see Procedure)
5. Project is new and innovative
6. Project budget and timelines are reasonable
Proposal 3: Shift Grant Management Responsibility
Administration is proposing a shift of responsibility in grant management. To streamline administrative
processes, a Community Grants Selection Committee will review all applicants and award funding based on
Council’s the above criteria.
The current policy identified the following responsibilities:
Grant applicants/ recipients are responsible for demonstrating eligibility and reporting project
outcomes and full financial accounting to the Town.
Administration is responsible for the overall management of the grant including: advertising,
application processes and recommendations to Council for grant recipients.
Council is responsible for establishing a budget for the community grants as well as making all final
decisions on grant recipients. Only council can make exceptions to these eligibility criteria at their
discretion.
In the new proposed policy, the following responsibilities are identified:
Grant applicants/ recipients: Upon accepting funding from the Town or Canmore and signing the
Letter of Agreement, awarded grant applicants must:
1. Submit a Final Report to the Town of Canmore no more than 90 days after project
completion (applicants who are applying for subsequent opportunities must have final
reports submitted and approved before a new application can be considered eligible)
2. Final Reported project outcomes must fit the original intention of the grant
3. Financial Reports must be approved and signed by an individual with signing authority

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Administration is responsible for the overall management of the grant program, including:
1. Advertising grant competitions
2. Overseeing the Community Grant Selection Committee (CGSG)
3. Administering the application process;
4. Reporting awarded projects and the process used for allocating grant dollars;
5. Reporting the final reported project outcomes to Council
6. Reporting unused project funds to Council.
Community Grant Selection Committee (CGSC) is responsible for:
1. Reviewing all community grant applications
2. Awarding grant dollars in accordance with the Community Grants Policy, xxx-2017
Council is responsible for:
1. Establishing a budget for the Community Grants
2. Approving the Community Grant Policy
3. Approving the Community Grant Selection Committee’s Bylaw
4. Appointing member to CGSC
5. Approving amounts over the maximum amount identified in the policy
The Town of Canmore’s Community Grant Policy will be reviewed every four years or as needed.
Proposal 4: Increase Municipal Granting Portion
To increase the community’s capacity to create new and innovative projects within the Town of Canmore,
Administration is proposing that the Municipal grant contribution increase from 25% of project costs to 50%
of project costs.
The current policy indicates that the Town of Canmore Community Grant program is intended to provide up
to 25% of the total expenses of project-based initiatives.
The new policy indicates that the Town of Canmore’s Community Grant Program is intended to provide up
to 50% of the total expenses for project-based initiatives within three municipal funding streams.
Next Steps:
In March 2017, Administration will request that Council repeal the current Community Grant Policy (#3482012) and accept the revised Community Grants Policy (#xxx -2017).
In March 2017, Administration will request Council approval for the Community Grant Selection Committee
Bylaw. In future years, the committee appointments will be done at Council’s annual Organizational Meeting.
Due to timing, Council approval will need to be sought separately for the committee to do work before
October of 2017.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The 2017-2018 budgets include $30,000 in funding from the Community Grant program, $50,000 from
Economic Development Reserve, and $10,000 from the Photo Radar Reserve.

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Manager of Community Social Development met with Bow Valley funding organizations including, Banff
Canmore Community Foundation, Town of Banff and MD of Bighorn to discuss our granting procedures.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
As part of the 2017-2018 budget approval, Administration indicated that a process for managing the $50,000
in event funding would occur in Q1 of 2017.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Draft Community Grant Policy
2. Draft Community Grant Procedure
3. Community Grant Selection Committee Bylaw
4. Community Grant Policy 348-2012 (Consolidated March 21, 2016)
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Approved by:

Approved by:

Lisa Brown
Manager of CSD

Date:

February 2, 2017

Sally Caudill, Ph.D.
GM of Municipal Services

Date:

February 2, 2017

Lisa de Soto, P.Eng.
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

February 9, 2017
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Community Grants Policy
DATE APPROVED:
COUNCIL RESOLUTION:

1. POLICY STATEMENT
The Town of Canmore Community Grants Program is established to provide funding to Canmore-based
not-for profit societies and community organizations for projects that benefit residents of Canmore and
enhance community programming in accordance with the Town of Canmore’s vision and goals.
2. PURPOSE
The Town of Canmore Community Grant Program is intended to provide up to 50% of the total
expenses for project-based initiatives within three municipal funding streams: Community Initiative
Grants, Special Event Grants, and Community Safety Grants.
3. DEFINITIONS
3.1. Not-for-Profit Societies: (Nonprofit) A registered legal structure where all profit is reinvested into
the organization to further their mission.
3.2. Community Organizations: A group of individuals with a shared interest who come together to
further a mission.
3.3. Project-Based: Expenses related to a specific project with an anticipated start and end time. This
does not include ongoing operational or capital expenses.
4. ELIGIBILITY
4.1. Canmore-based registered not-for-profit societies and community organizations are eligible to apply.
4.2. Eligible projects under the Community Initiative Grant stream are for initiatives in sport, recreation,
parks, arts, social service and the environment.
4.3. Eligible projects under the Special Event Grant stream are for events that create Economic
Development and promote the Town as a vibrant and engaged community.
4.4. Eligible projects under the Community Safety Grant stream are for organizations working to make
the community a safe place to live and play. Grants can be used to purchase safety equipment, to
launch a safety campaign or to complete a safety modification.
4.5. Applications may not be considered eligible if:
a)
The application is incomplete;
b) The application and related documentation is submitted after the posted deadline;
c)
Application is for a project that has previously received funding from the Town of Canmore;
d) The project falls under the mandate of provincial or federal legislation;
e)
Applicant has not met the responsibilities of the previous year’s grant; or
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The organization is not in good financial standing..

4.6. Eligible applications will be reviewed and ranked by the Community Grant Selection Committee in
accordance with the following criteria:
a)
Demonstrated fit with the Town of Canmore’s current vision and goals;
b) Demonstrated fit with the purpose of the grant;
c)
Benefit to residents of Canmore;
d) Ability to complete the project within 12 months or less (from date of Letter of Agreement),
unless an extension is officially granted (see Procedure) ;
e)
Project is new and innovative; and
f)
Project budget and timelines are reasonable.
5. RESPONSIBILITIES
5.1. Upon accepting funding from the Town of Canmore and signing a Letter of Agreement, awarded
grant applicants must:
a)
Spend the funding within one calendar year, unless an extension is officially granted (see
Procedure); and
b) Submit a final report to the Town of Canmore no more than 90 days after project completion
showing that:

Final reported project outcomes fit the original intention of the grant; and

Financial reports have been approved and signed by an individual with signing authority.
5.2. The total funding amount must be returned to the Town if:
a)
Funding has not been spent within approved granted timeline; or
b) The applicant does not meet the requirements of section 5.1(b).
5.3. Administration is responsible for the overall management of the grant program including:
a)
Advertising grant competition details;
b) Overseeing the Community Grant Selection Committee;
c)
Administering the application process;
d) Reporting awarded projects and the process used for allocating grant dollars to Council;
e)
Reporting the final reported project outcomes to Council; and
f)
Reporting unused project funds to Council.
5.4. The Community Grant Selection Committee is responsible for:
a)
Ranking all community grant applications in accordance with the criteria set out in this policy;
and
b) Determining the proportion of the council approved budget that will be awarded to each
successful applicant.
5.5. Council is responsible for:
a)
Establishing a budget for Community Grants;
b) Approving a Community Grants Policy;
c)
Approving the Community Grants Selection Committee (CGSC) Bylaw;
d) Appointing members to the Community Grants Selection Committee; and
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Allocating unused project funds.

5.6. The Town of Canmore’s Community Grant Policy will be reviewed a minimum of once every four
years.
6. VISION ALIGNMENT
6.1. Sustainability – Municipal tax revenue is used to support the sustainability and vitality of not-forprofit community programs and services.
6.2. Diversity – Our constantly evolving community requires new and innovative projects to address
developing needs or aspirations.
6.3. Connectedness – Town of Canmore’s Community Grants connect community organizations to
municipal visions and goals. Individual projects connect volunteers to our community culture and
social scene.
7. RELATED DOCUMENTS
7.1. Community Grant Procedure
7.2. Community Grant Selection Committee Bylaw
7.3. Current Town of Canmore Strategic Plan
8. ATTACHMENTS
None
REPEALS POLICY: Community Grant Policy 328 -2012
AUTHORIZATION:

John Borrowman
Mayor

Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk

REVISION HISTORY
Action
Approved:

Date

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Community Grant Procedure
EFFECTIVE DATE:
PARENT POLICY OR BYLAW: Community Grant Policy xxx-2017
ASSOCIATED LEGISLATION:
RELATED DOCUMENTS:

Community Grant Selection Committee Bylaw

1. PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that the Community Grant Selection Committee (CGSC)
follows a consistent and transparent process when reviewing and making decisions about community
grant applications.
2. PROCEDURE
1) Application Deadlines
a) For an application to be considered eligible, all applicants must submit a complete application
and any supporting documents before the following deadlines:
(i) Community Initiative Grants:
1) Noon, last business day of April
(ii) Special Events grants:
1) Noon, last business day of April
2) Noon, last business day of September
(iii) Community Safety Grant:
1) Noon, last business day of April
2) Award Process
a) The committee shall complete a written evaluation matrix showing each applicant’s score on
each of the eligibility requirements set out in the Community Grants Policy.
b) The committee shall determine funding allocation based on overall scoring in relation to the total
budget available.
c) The committee may award:
(i) The total funding requested;
(ii) A portion of the funding requested; or
(iii) No funding at all.
3. EXTENSIONS
a) The successful applicant may apply for an extension to the one year completion term of the grant.
To apply, the applicant must provide a written letter to the Manager of Community Social
Development at least one full month before the grant completion date. The letter must include:
i.
Reason why the extension is needed
ii.
New completion date

February 14, 2017 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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iii.
iv.
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Financial record of funds spent to date
Update on project progress to date

4. CONFIDENTIALITY
a) Information submitted in support of an organization’s application will be kept confidential.
b) Information on successful applicants will be made publically available, this includes: the name of the
applicant, a description of the project, and the amount of funding awarded.
5. DEFINITIONS
N/A
REVIEW DATE:
AUTHORIZATION:

Lisa de Soto, P.Eng.
Chief Administrative Officer
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BYLAW 2017-16
A BYLAW OF THE TOWN OF CANMORE, IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING A COMMUNITY GRANT SELECTION
COMMITTEE
The Council of the Town of Canmore, in the Province of Alberta, duly assembled, enacts as follows:
1: TITLE
1.1. This bylaw shall be known as the Community Grant Selection Committee Bylaw.
2: INTERPRETATION
2.1. In this bylaw, “committee” means the Community Grant Selection Committee.
2.2. Where a bylaw references a Town staff position, department or committee, the reference is deemed
to be to the current name that the staff position, department or committee is known by.
3: ESTABLISHMENT
3.1. The Community Grant Selection Committee is hereby established.
3.2. The purpose of the committee is to allocate community grant funding in accordance with
Community Grant Policy xxx-2017.
4: AUTHORITY
4.1. The committee is authorized to:
a)

Evaluate the eligibility of applications received for community grant funding; and

b)

Determine funding allocations.

4.2. The committee shall report biannually to Council:
a)

The names of successful applicants, descriptions of their projects, and the amount of funding
awarded;

b)

The process used for allocating grant funding; and

c)

Final reported outcomes of the projects or events funded through community grants.

5: MEMBERSHIP AND TERM
5.1. The committee shall be comprised of the following voting members:
a)

one Council representative;

b)

the Manager of Community Social Development;

Bylaw approved by: _______ _______
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c)

one administrative representative from the Arts and Events department or the Event
Permitting function; and

d)

two members of the public.

5.2. Council shall appoint public members and the Council member at Council’s annual organizational
meeting.
5.3. The term of membership for public members shall be 1 year, beginning on the date following
Council’s annual organizational meeting and terminating on the date of annual organizational
meeting two years later.
5.4. The number of consecutive terms served by a public member shall not exceed 5 years.
6: ELIGIBILITY
6.1. To be eligible for public membership on the committee, a person must:
a)

be a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant;

b)

be a resident of Canmore; and

c)

be at least eighteen years of age.

6.2. A public member is not eligible for continuing a term on the committee and/or for reapplying for
the next subsequent term on that committee if the public member:
a)

fails to attend three consecutive meetings of the committee, unless that absence is caused
through illness or is authorized in advance by resolution of the committee; or

b)

ceases to meet the eligibility requirements set out in this bylaw.

7: RESIGNATIONS AND REMOVALS
7.1. Any public member may resign from the committee at any time by sending written notice to the
committee chair.
7.2. If a vacancy occurs before Council’s annual organizational meeting, Council may appoint a
replacement for the remainder of the term.
8: MEETING SCHEDULE AND PROCEDURES
8.1. Quorum shall be a simple majority of voting members.
8.2. The committee will meet a minimum of 3 times per year.
8.3. Public notice of a meeting will be provided on the Town’s website at least 24 hours prior to the
meeting.
Bylaw approved by: _______

_______
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8.4. The committee will conduct its meetings in public except where authorized by the municipal
Government Act to close a meeting to the public.
8.5. The Manager of Community Social Development shall be the chair of the committee.
8.6. Matters will be decided by majority vote. A tied vote is defeated.
9: MEETING RECORDS
9.1. Agendas shall be made available to committee members at least three days prior to a meeting, and
made available to the public at least one day prior to a meeting.
9.2. Minutes shall be prepared for every committee meeting and contain the following:
a)

The date, time and location of the meeting;

b)

The names of all committee members present;

c)

The name of anyone other than a committee member who participated in the meeting; and

d)

Any motions made at the meeting, along with the results of the vote on the motion.

9.3. Questions and debate shall not be recorded in council committee minutes.
9.4. Minutes of a meeting shall be adopted by motion at the next meeting convened.
9.5. Any member may request a correction to the minutes before they are adopted; corrections are
deemed adopted when the motion to adopt the minutes has carried.
9.6. Approved minutes shall be signed by the chairperson and the recorder who were present at the
meeting where the minutes were taken, wherever possible. Where not possible, the minutes shall be
signed by the current presiding officer and recording secretary.
10: ENACTMENT/TRANSITION
10.1. If any clause in this bylaw is found to be invalid, it shall be severed from the remainder of the bylaw
and shall not invalidate the whole bylaw.
10.2. This bylaw comes into force on the date it is passed.

FIRST READING:
SECOND READING:
THIRD READING:

Bylaw approved by: _______

_______
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Approved on behalf of the Town of Canmore:

John Borrowman
Mayor

Date

Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk

Date

Bylaw approved by: _______

_______
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TOWN OF CANMORE POLICY
CONSOLIDATED March 21, 2016
October 2, 2012

EFFECTIVE DATE:

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION #: 348-2012
POLICY TITLE:

Community Grants

ASSOCIATED LEGISLATION
OR REGULATIONS:

None

RELATED DOCUMENTS:

Community Grants Policy #5152007

POLICY STATEMENT:
The Town of Canmore Community Grant Program is established to provide funding to Canmorebased registered not-for profit societies or charities for projects that benefit residents of Canmore and
enhance community programming in accordance with the Town of Canmore Strategic Plan.
PURPOSE:
The Town of Canmore Community Grant Program is intended to provide up to 25% of the total
expense of project-based initiatives in sport, recreation, parks, arts, social service, community safety,
and the environment.

Purpose section amended 2016-03-21 motion 78-2016

ELIGIBILITY:
Canmore-based registered not-for profit organizations or charities are eligible to apply.
Award of grant funding will be based on the following:
1) Benefit to residents of Canmore and/or enhancement to community programming in
accordance with the Town of Canmore Plan.
2) Ability to complete the project in 12 months or less from the date of grant approval.
3) Project innovation.
4) Project budget, revenue and expense, includes all in-kind volunteer contributions,
corporate/individual donations and all project expenses.
5) The grant application is not eligible for funding from other Town programs or is a responsibility
of provincial or federal mandated legislation.
6) The organization’s balance sheet.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Grant applicants/recipients are responsible for demonstrating eligibility and reporting project
outcomes and full financial accounting to the Town.
Administration is responsible for the overall management of the grant program including: advertising,
application and recommendations to Council of grant recipients.
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Town Council is responsible for establishing a budget for Community Grants as well as making all
final decisions on Grant Recipients. Only Council can make exceptions to these eligibility criteria at
their discretion. A grant applicant can appeal Council’s decision in writing addressed to the Mayor and
Council. Unused funds may be allocated at the discretion of Council. The Town of Canmore
Community Grant Policy will be reviewed every 5 years or as needed.
Town of Canmore - Council may appoint a committee to review grant applications and make
recommendations to Council for approval.
VISION ALIGNMENT:
Sustainability – Municipal tax revenue is used to support the sustainability and vitality of not-for-profit
community programs and services.
Diversity – Our constantly evolving community requires new and innovative projects to address
developing needs or aspirations.
Connectedness – Town of Canmore Community Grants connect community organizations to
municipal visions and goals. Individual projects connect volunteers to our community culture and
social scene.
REPEALS POLICY: #515 – 2007 – Community Grant Policy

Chief Administrative Officer

Mayor
TOWN OF CANMORE

WHERE THERE IS ANY CONFLICT BETWEEN THE POLICIES ADOPTED BY THE TOWN OF CANMORE AND THE POLICIES SET FORTH IN A
COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT ADOPTED BY CUPE LOCAL #37, IAFF LOCAL #4705, OR POLICIES SET FORTH IN A STATUTE OF THE
PROVINCIAL OR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, THE COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT OR THE PROVINCIAL OR FEDERAL STATUTE SHALL
SUPERCEDE SUCH OTHER POLICIES.
T.M. Registered Trade Mark
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DATE OF MEETING:

February 14, 2017

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
No report from the mayor this month.
2. Councillor Seeley
a) Jan 13, CMAGS Fundraising meeting; Working thru details for Oktoberfest Sept 30, 2017. Good
possibility of also enhancing the event with a weeklong Craft beer festival.
b) Jan 17, Public Hearing Bylaw 2016-32 Daycare Lands - Attended
c) Jan 18, CCHC Board meeting: Reviewed housing statistics. Phase 2 of McArthur Place,
substantial completion. Dougal and Cathy-Anne to arrange a Board Tour of the Phase 2 of the
project. CCHC PAH criteria reviewed. Old Daycare lands discussed. Some in camera items.
 Canmore Community Housing Corporation: Statistics as of Jan 31, 2017
Own Program

Rent Program
The Hector

Wait List:

Applications YTD:

27

2

no change from
last month

-3 from last
month
no change
from STLY

McArthur Place

no change from
last month

32

9

13

7

Shared
applicants

+4 over last
month
+5 over STLY

11

no change from last month

+6 over last month
+6 over STLY

↑ Above numbers updated as of January 31st, 2017 ↑
Applications Year End
2016:

28

Inquiries YTD:

6

Inquiries Year End 2016:

Current Occupancy:

168

74

-5 from last
month
-4 from STLY

44

Turnover YTD:

0%

+11 over last month
+3 over STLY

27

total

100%

Total PAH Units:

88

421

total

100%

(1 to close
February
2017)

100%

60

48

0%

0%

Based on Phase 1 (32/32)
Phase 1 - 32 units available
Phase 2 - 16 units under
construction February 1,
2017

↑ Above numbers updated as of January 31st, 2017 ↑
Turnover 2016:

18%

8 sales (8/44)
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d) Jan 19, CMAGS Board Meeting
 Version 2 of the Museums Website has been completed. Work on the Website is continuing.
Andrew Nickerson has joined our Board, welcome Andrew! Education programs outlined
and discussed. Currently sponsorship from Lafarge: $20k for 2017 and $10k for each of the
four following years. The 1917 $20k contribution supports the development and delivery of
the Grade III and grade VII programs.
 Graymont sponsored temporary exhibit.
 Graymont have contributed $20k toward temporary exhibit hardware and the design (work
to be carried out by Michale Lang et al) of our first temporary exhibit, which will feature a
video and display panels highlighting Graymont’s contribution to Bow Valley history and
economy. Mario Couture of Graymont will present a ceremonial, Big cheque $20k on
January 20 at 3PM in the Museum. Subsequent exhibits will vary but the video will remain
and the space itself be permanently recognized as a Graymont legacy.







Lynn Huras has had success in bringing in some $80k of 2016 grant money in support of her
collections work. Lynn will be invited to attend the March 16th Board Meeting and advise us
of the status of CMAGS collections and her progress in documenting them.
Lamp House - David Evans
 Still waiting on provincial historical site designation. David will suggest to Alberta
Culture that the Lamp House be part of Canada 150 celebration.
Grassi Lakes Trail - Rick Green
 Quick review of project, basically a $6k Canada 150 grant from the Banff-Canmore
Community Foundation, applied jointly by the Friends of Kananaskis Country and the
Museum. It covers the construction of 4 major trail signs, including a Local Geology
Sign which we will help fund. The project is led by K-country Project Coordinator
Nancy Ouimet, with help from Town Councillor and former CMAGS Board member
Vi Sandford.
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Rick Green will check with Vi regarding a possible revival of the opportunity to bring
Grassi family members and craftsman friends to Canmore from Italy to work on trail
restoration using traditional masonry techniques.
 Retail - Linda Evans
 Linda feels strongly that the Barracks location presents a unique retail opportunity—it
has Main Street frontage, it has theme appeal (NWMP, RCMP) and high visitor counts.
At the same time it presents unique challenges: it is a really small and constrained, with
multiple calls on what little space there is (including visiting school classes!! (Susie
Sparks)). It would probably require the installation of special custom display hardware
and upgraded lighting.
 Linda led a long, quite comprehensive exploration of what could be termed the
Barracks Retail Problem. After successfully surfacing a lot of relevant ideas which I
have chosen not to minute here, she agreed at the urging of Andrew Holder to put
together a retail proposal as part of an overall Barracks plan with a budget, for possible
presentation at February’s Board meeting.
 It was suggested as a temporary solution dedicating a bit of the Museum Gift Shop to
RCMP-related items—books and memorabilia.
e) Jan 24 – Phase 2 unit Tour – Building A, McArthur Place: Toured
f) Jan 28, Mayors Spotlight on the Arts – artsPlace: Attended
g) Feb 4, Through the Lens – 20th Anniversary – Whyte Museum: Attended–Photo, Craig Richards

3. Councillor Sandford
a) CMAF - artsPlace Board Meeting
 A Stoney Christmas featuring the prodigious talents and resplendent costumes of the Small
Eyes family from the Stoney Nakoda Nation was featured in Dec. The sold out audience
and the performers are both very keen on returning with more programming. We have
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taken small steps to forge links with Indigenous communities and explore understanding and
reconciliation through the arts. An exploration we will continue, with the development of
outreach-specific programming including our presentation of Quest Theatre`s production
of We Are All Treaty People in the Spring of 2017.
 Winter programming has been selling very well, with beginner digital photography rapidly
becoming the most popular offering. artsPlace hosted two contrasting but important events
in January, the launch of the new Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce and The Mayor`s
Spotlight on the Arts. The facility worked well for both popular events.
b) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission
 Operations ongoing. No new information to report.
c) Events Attended:
 Business After Hours – Launch of Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce at artsPlace
 Mayor’s Spotlight on the Arts at artsPlace
 Winter Carnival – Ice Carvings at Civic Centre
4. Councillor Comfort
a) WildSmart Advisory Committee meeting
 Visits to the WildSmart website and social media continue to increase, as well as demand for
WildSmart services. A new reporting format will be an excellent supporting document to
provide to funders. Tyler continues to improve the format and welcomed the suggestions
from the Committee.
 Increasing demand for WildSmart programs has resulted in the need for an additional staff
member to ensure quality research, presentations, and innovation. A job description is being
finalized by the Biosphere. It is anticipated that the position requirements will be similar to
TM’s. If a possible candidate comes to mind please have them contact MW or TM for
follow up. The job description will be disseminated once it is finalised.
 WildSmart continues to develop messaging for visitors and residents that is current and
effective and in a variety of formats. Next up: public presentations and spring events.
b) Canmore Public Art Committee
 Focus this month was on organizing Mayor's Spotlight on the Arts. I volunteered for the
event, held for the first time at artsPlace. The event was well attended and and very
successful for the honorees.
c) Bow Valley Regional Housing
 I defer to the Chair, Clr. McCallum's report, but I want to commend her exemplary, diligent
and thorough research on behalf of the personnel committee. This allowed the creation of
processes, tables and templates that will serve well into the future. Bravo!
d) January 13, 2017
 YWCA shelter fundraiser: a concert at the Union Hall, a real community event with Mike
Petroff and Julia Lynx, Sully, and Gord March performing.
 Lesson in Urban Poling from Mandy Johnson. Mandy is an urban poling ambassador.
The Canmore Library Director purchased 10 sets of poles which are available for local
residents to borrow for three weeks at a time to try out on all the walking trails here
in Canmore. I highly recommend it for fitness while rehabbing.
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e) January 30th EARC
 Fair Trade - we are due to renew our commitment to this as a community
 GHG inventory update: this will be complex as benchmarking will be difficult
 Living with Wildlife trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=262A9KPmRPc this
documentary will highlight the great progress made in our community.
5. Councillor McCallum
a) Bow Valley Regional Housing
b) Black Tie Bingo – The Lodge will be hosting a fundraiser Saturday, April 22nd, 2017 at 7 PM. It
is to be hosted in the new resident dining room and tickets are $85. Tickets can be purchased on
Eventbrite website can be found on Facebook or you can buy them from the Lodge office.
This is a great opportunity to check out the new Lodge and help us fundraise for furnishings.
c) This is Home Phase 1 is 94% complete. We are expecting to move clients in at the end of April.
d) Statistics:

e) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 I defer to Councillor Krausert’s report
f) Tee Pee Town Task Force
 Nothing to report
g) Canmore Planning Commission
 Nothing to report
h) Other
 With the rest of my council colleagues, I attended part of a joint information session with
the Canadian Rockies School Board, Council and our respected administration.
6. Councillor Krausert
a) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 As an update to the previous report, during the time of free service, Canmore Local transit
route had 8,576 (not 8,476) riders in November 2016 and 7,778 (not 6,853) riders in
December 2016. In January 2017, the first month of paid service, Canmore Local transit
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b)
c)
d)
e)

f)

route had 6,549 riders. This is an excellent start, but it is best to look at such over the course
of a 6 month period (or longer) in order to see trends, etc. Increased marketing will be
occurring as we move into Spring through newspaper, social media and other media
opportunities. Also, survey results are currently being reviewed to determine any potential
changes to make the service more attractive to existing and potential passengers as well as
realizing improved efficiencies.
 The Board has approved low-income transit passes for Canmore Local, such to be
administered by FCSS.
 BVRTSC is currently in the process of assessing feasibility of a Banff – Lake Louise route
with a potential start in 2018.
 A brand new Operations Supervisor position has been filled by long-time Canmore resident,
Don McCuaig.
 For the Canmore-Banff Regional service route, ridership increased 15% in 2016 compared
to 2015 and revenue increased 10% in 2016 compared to 2015. The smaller increase in
revenue compared to ridership is the result of increased pass sales, which is beneficial to
public transit. As for January 2017, ridership was up 11% (9.503) compared to January 2015
(8,502).
 The new Strategic Plan for BVRTSC has been posted on the BVRTSC website at
http://roamtransit.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/BVRTSC-2017-2020-Strategic-andBusiness-Plan-Approved.pdf.
Canmore-MD of Bighorn Inter-Municipal Committee
 Nothing new to report. Next meeting set for March 30 ’17.
Downtown Canmore BRZ
 Nothing new to report. Next meeting set for February 21 ’17.
Canmore Business & Tourism
 Nothing new to report. Next meeting set for February 16 ’17.
Policy Review Committee
 Work has begun, and the committee has already reviewed all Executive Office policies and
all Human Resources policies. Work is on track to meet Council’s direction.
Other
 January 18, 2017 – attended the launch of the new Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce.
 February 1 & 2, 2017 – attended working sessions of Canmore, Banff and Jasper Councils.

7. Councillor Russell
a) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission
 Rebuild project ongoing. Building is framed. Finally starting to look like something. The
energy efficiency options are starting to take shape. CAO preparing for purchase of biomass burner to manage heating for facility.
b) Heliport Monitoring Committee
 No current activity
c) CPC
 Hearing held last week dealing with infill project on 4th street. CPC sent submission
through planning to come to council re: SSR processing.
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d) Library
 New board members getting settled in their positions.
 Budget ratified for 2017. This was due to timing of the budget and the Library Board
meeting schedule.
 Policy work on-going. Exceptional work being done to prepare needed policies for the
Library operations.
e) Assessment Review Board
 No current activity.
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DATE OF MEETING:

February 14, 2017

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) The CAO met with the CAO from the MD of Bighorn to begin the process of renegotiating the
Fire and Rescue Services Agreement between our two jurisdictions that expires in June of this
year.
b) Canmore, Banff and Jasper Councils and CAO’s got together on February 1st and 2nd to discuss
and refine our approach to advocating for new provincial legislation to support our tourism
based economies.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) The purchase of 476 Grotto Way, per Council direction in relation to the flood mitigation policy,
is now complete. The process to purchase 478 Grotto Way is ongoing and is expected to
conclude in late February.
b) Administration has worked to identify a number of potential sites that could host an Olympic
Athletes Village in Canmore in support of the Calgary bid exploration committee. The GM will
work with the committee’s consultant and potential land owners to further explore the feasibility
and costs of siting a village in Canmore in order to inform the decision making process for
Canmore Council and the bid committee.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) A new process for submitting event applications is being established. The number of event
applications are on the rise and we are beginning to see multiple requests for use of the same
event spaces on the same dates. In order to manage event applications and appropriately allocate
event spaces and manage the number of events happening on any given day, a call for
applications for events occurring between May 1-October 31, 2017 will go out. The deadline for
event applications will be March 3.
4. Human Resources
a) Meeting with the Policy Committee on Feb. 8 to review Human resources policies.
b) HR Management System – largely in place now, working through final list of “issues”
5. Financial Services
a) Property assessment values for 2017 are not yet available, but are anticipated by the end of
February. Once received and testing is complete, anticipated to be by mid-March, assessment
notices will be mailed. Property owners will then have 60 days to appeal.
b) The Finance team is hard at work finalizing the 2016 year end and preparing for the March audit.
c) Effective February 1 the Asset Management Coordinator took over responsibility for the Town’s
insurance portfolio as it relates to assets.
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d) Work on mining data for the purposes of preparing a long term financial strategy is nearing
completion and it is anticipated that the June target for adoption of this important strategy is
attainable.
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) The new Affordable Services Program will be launched on March 1, 2017. The Affordable
Services Program is a coordinated community response that provides eligible residents with
increased access to supports aimed at making Canmore a Livable Community for all, including:
Recreation, Roam, Arts Place, Library, financial literacy, income tax support, and education or
community workshops.
b) On January 23, Bow Valley Parent Link presented the results of Banff Parent Link centre’s
renovation to Banff Council. Supervisor, Ellen Thuringer highlighted that because of this
renovation there have not been any families who have been turned away. Drop-in numbers in
Banff increased from 5,407 participants in 2015 to 5,975 participants in 2016.
c) Bow Valley Parent Link Centre is partnering with Recreation Services to offer a new Gross
Motor Play program at Elevation Place (Room 209). Participation rates have been strong with 25
families the first week and 32 the second week.
d) Family and Community Support Services continues to focus on supporting non-profits within
the Bow Valley. For example, supervisor, Tara Gilchrist, is working with Canmore Food Bank
on a needs assessment survey and has hosted two Facilitator training workshops. The team is
also looking at developing a pool of volunteer experts (i.e - grant writers), creating tip sheets for
non-profits, and hosting a non-profit ‘meet and mingle’ to help foster stronger connections.
e) 211, the Bow Valley contact number for information on community, social, and government
resources, is now offering an on-line, live chat option on their website www.ab.211.ca.
f) A local couple will be featured in the new Cycling Without Age book. Family and Community
Support Services will have copies available for purchase shortly.
2. Recreation Services
a) Recreation Management Software – Intellileisure, Recreation Services new management
software system went live Tuesday, January 24. Thanks to the very hard work, patience and
enthusiasm of the Recreation Services and IT teams, the launch was an unqualified success.
Members have scanned their passes for entry exactly as they would have in Class, new
memberships are being purchased, day passes sold and program registrations happening all in
IntelliLeisure. We have taken a step forward in our ability to serve the community. This was the
smoothest software launch I have ever seen!
Credit goes to the Recreation Services Team, the IT Team, Communications, Carla and Anne
from finance and the team from Intellileisure. Special thanks to Mandy Long, Trevor Rogers
and Allan Wingenbach for the incredibly long hours, thought, humor and hard work they have
dedicated to this process.
While Go Live was a success, we do have a few key items that are being worked on, including
Go Live for web applications on February 1.
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3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) We have signed a letter of agreement with Ipsos to conduct a citizen satisfaction survey. Ipsos
conducted similar surveys for the Town in 2012 and 2014. The survey questionnaire will include
core questions designed to track trends over time, and a fluid section intended to give us an
opportunity to explore current and emerging issues facing the community. The management
team will meet with Ipsos this month to review questions and the survey itself is scheduled for
April. We’re aiming to have results presented to Council before the summer break.
b) The policy review working group so far has reviewed 29 of 74 active policies. Seventeen more
are scheduled for review before the end of the month. The committee is on track for providing a
final report to Council at the July 4 regular meeting.
4. Protective Services
a) Feral Rabbit trapping resumed in December and continues through the winter months.
b) The Taxi Advisory Group guidelines have been drafted and are currently under review.
Administration plans to conduct its first meeting by the end of Q1.
C. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) Much of Planning and Development’s current work is or will be before Council in the near
future (e.g. Three Sisters, Silvertip, Old Daycare Site, Palliser rental housing). No other updates
at this time.
2. Engineering Services
a) Capital Projects
 Our community mapping capital project has been delivered by our GIS and IT folks. The
first community maps provide detailed public information for parcels throughout town
including:
• Assessed Property Values
• Offsite Levy Zones
• Area Structure & Redevelopment Plans
• Steep Creek Hazard Zones
• Legal Descriptions
• Undermining Areas
• Land Use Districts
• Property Boundaries
• Wildlife Corridors
• Provincial Flood Mapping
• Habitat Patches
• 2013 Aerial Imager
• Building Code 10 Minute Response Area
Though this information was previously available, it either required a user to find the
information without the use of a map, search several locations and documents, and in many
cases, make a request through administration. This approach is more efficient, and
informative. The map is currently in a beta release, meaning errors can be expected. We will
allow for a period for feedback and then remove the ‘beta’ label.
With the platform in place, the community can expect more of our typical community maps
to move to this interactive interface in the future.
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Spring Creek Drive – Tender planned for late February to allow an early April construction
start. February and March will be focused on this work and informing the community of the
plans and impacts of construction.
 Railway Ave design / 8th and 8th Signals - RFP issued for Railway Avenue conceptual design.
Charting planned for February and engagement to begin in March. 8th and 8th signals project
to be added to scope of this engagement (Railway and Main Street are intricately related
from a transportation and Town Centre planning perspective). No work at 8th and 8th for
construction anticipated until we better define the function of Main Street in the
transportation network through this spring engagement meaning any construction likely gets
deferred until the fall.
 CPR crossing improvements to Bow Valley Trail – light poles shifted, some tree removal
and grubbing completed. Contractor is indicating that work may start on removals and
pathway work. Appropriate notice will be given to impacted parties.
 Parking Study –draft report due from consultant mid-February
 School Travel Planning Pilot projects in planning phase. This project includes
improvements to 7th Avenue by LGMS and improvements to the Roundabout on BVT. The
coordinator for the program, Mandy Johnson, issued a press release on results of the study.
Impressive results for walking and cycling compared to national average. Report is available
online at: http://home.communitycruisers.ca/
b) Flood Recovery and Mitigation Projects
 Flood Recovery
 We have completed and closed the majority of 2013 flood related recovery projects.
There are still several significant pieces remaining:
(i) Roadworks on Elk Run Blvd
(ii) Cougar Creek pathways, waste receptacles, pit toilet and landscaping
(iii) Culvert damage at Elk Run Blvd
(iv) Cougar Creek Parking Lot
The recovery projects are funded by DRP and insurance with available budget of
approximately $1,700,000. In 2013, Council authorized this spending when authorizing all
DRP and insurance related recovery work. This remaining work will be completed under
new capital project “1762 Flood Recovery DRP INS”. The majority of this work will be
completed this year, with some elements carried over to allow for construction of long-term
mitigation, and the work will be completed in conjunction with capital project “1730 Cougar
Creek Parking and Pathway Enhancements”, which has an approved budget of $200,000.
 Cougar Creek Long-Term Mitigation - Environmental Impact Assessment work progressing.
We received the first round of feedback for our submission and will respond mid-February.
A more complete update to Council for Cougar Creek is planned for March. We are hoping
to have indication for remaining funding at that time based on past years announcements.
 Work at Highway 1 expected to progress during February. Culvert improvements funded by
AT so we are working towards funding deadlines (March 31st for substantial completion).
 Tender preparation for work at Three Sisters Creek at the Parkway underway. AT funded
again, with work to be completed in the spring or summer based on the agreement.
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3. Facilities
a) Operational Updates
 The Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) restructuring
o Staff restructuring was implemented in order to streamline operations and provide
additional leadership support and meet the need for additional full-time equivalent
(FTE) resources.
b)

Canmore Recreation Centre Lifecycle Maintenance Project Update
 The Expression of Interest (EOI) process for design team recruitment attracted 10 qualified
bids. Four submissions were shortlisted, so now we are in the final stages of selecting this
team. Next, we will procure the Construction Management firm alongside the design team to
ensure a robust and cohesive team is in place to work through the complexities of this
project.
c) Civic Centre Solar Voltaic Project Funding Update
 We are pleased to report that we now have confirmation of provincial funding from the
Alberta Municipal Solar Program (AMSP) in addition to the early applicant bonus valued at
approximately $35,000.
d) Electricity and Natural Gas Utility Update
 Unbudgeted Delivery Charge Increase
o We have received notice regarding changes to the regulated delivery charges levied by
electricity and natural gas utilities.
o As a result of these changes, we are forecasting that the electricity costs will increase by
$13,592 or 1% relative to the original 2017 budget amount. The natural gas costs will
increase by $11,112 or 4% relative to the original 2017 budget amount.
o This information was not known at the time of budgeting, but due to the seasonal
variability in actual energy consumed, we will know if this will actually cause a budget
overage by year end.
 Unbudgeted Peak Electricity Demand Savings
o Administration is also re-negotiating the peak electricity demand agreement with Fortis
for four facilities. It is expected that approximately $20k in annual savings will be
achieved. This will off-set a portion of the extra delivery charges outlined above.

4. Public Works
a) Parks
 3 full casket interments in the past month.
b) Streets & Roads
 Freeze/Thaw: staff are working to ensure sidewalks and transit stops are clear of snow and ice.
c) Solid Waste Services
 Christmas Tree-cycling has been busy and chipping has begun. The final day for drop off
was January 20th and chipping will be completed by January 31st.
 The Toxic Round Ups will not take place in 2017. The Household Hazardous Waste and
Paint collection facility has been very successful. In 2016 the Facility collected twice as
much paint as was collected when there were only 2 toxic round ups per year. Residents can
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drop off their old and unused paint and household chemicals 364 days a year. This increased
service makes the Toxic Round Up redundant and will save $3,000 in staff wages and
contracted services.
d) Utilities
 Regulatory: There was one reportable contravention for the failure to meet the TAN (Total
Ammonia Nitrogen) and Fecal Coliform limits for the month of December 2016. The cause
is still unknown but is believed to be related to the introduction of an unknown substance at
the WWTP on December 22. The current thinking is it was a result of a combination of
circumstances: the introduction of an unknown substance (killing the bugs), the new DAF
system coming online (starving the bugs) coupled with the increase in solids loading during
the holiday season. Epcor has made progress reestablishing the bug population as effluent
quality is steadily improving.
 Service Disruptions: There have been seven service disruptions between December 16 and
January 15. They were all water related breaks occurring either on the water main (in the
roadway) or along the water service, which delivers water to a home. The locations have
been random; Silvertip Road, Fairholme Drive, Canyon Close and four homes in 600/700
Larch. A combination of extreme cold and shallow snow cover has been driving the cold
further into the ground affecting deep utilities.
e) Wapiti Municipal Campground
 The Town has an agreement to operate the campground with a contractor for 10 years that
is set to expire in 2019. The campground is open from early May until mid-October
providing 84 campsites with a blend of serviced and un-serviced sites. Over the season there
were a total of 5,105 and 5,281 sites occupied in 2015 and 2016 respectively. During the
summer weekends there was an occupancy percentage between 78% and 80%. Below is a
record of its occupancy during the seasons:
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#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

307‐2011 Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

16‐Aug‐11

P&D

119‐2014 Sustainability Screening Process Revisions

that council direct administration to engage in a process with representatives of the Bow Valley
Builders and Developers Association to develop and/or enhance mutually agreeable policies or bylaws
to achieve all of the Sustainability Screening Process objectives, which policies or bylaws would align
with the new municipal development plan and be presented to Council for approval by June 30, 2016.

5‐May‐14

129‐2014 Land Evaluation for Disposition for Potential Revenue and
Affordable Housing

that council direct administration to begin the process for community engagement and an evaluation
of potential of the Fairholme site for future perpetually affordable housing (PAH) Development.

192‐2014 Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Conversion of Visitor
Accommodation Units Policy

233‐2014 Bylaw 2014‐014 Land Use Amendment for Stewart Creek
Residential

157‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

158‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

160‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

103‐2016 Lot 1, Block 7, Plan 9711867 ‐ 990 Wilson Way

167‐2016 Lot 1, Block 7, Plan 9711867 ‐ 990 Wilson Way

Last Update

Planning is working on this and with the new staff we will try to have something for
Council in fall 2017.

24‐1‐2017

Planning

The following motion was passed on July 7, 2015: that council direct administration to
implement option 3 as presented in the staff report: to develop policies within the
Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw that could replace the Sustainability
Screening Process Policy.The MDP has provided some direction, but the details will
beworked out in the LUB. Department resources and priorities are proposed for this in
later 2017 or early 2018.

27‐Jan‐17

3‐Jun‐14

Planning

Scheduled for the March 7, 2017 council meeting.

2‐Feb‐17

that council postpone consideration of the Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Temporary
Conversion of Visitor Accommodation Units Policy until administration returns with a revised policy.

19‐Aug‐14

Planning

Administration had been working with CCHC on this but there were a number of concerns
from CCHC. Recent priorities have been on other housing initiatives (Daycare Site, Palliser
Lands, Secondary Suites). This initative has not seen enquiries from the public to date and
may be less appealing given the high hotel occupancies this summer. A Visitor
Accommodation Review is schedu;led in 2017/2018 and could inform this further.

27‐Jan‐17

that council direct administration to continue to work with the owner of the property and the Province
of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable conservation arrangement to protect the 70‐metre wildlife
corridor buffer along the western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek Across Valley Wildlife Corridor,
and ensure that there is no development of said lands whatsoever beyond that which is allowed
pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning, other than a potential future access road to Lots 7, 8, and
9.
that council direct administration to amend the Land Use Bylaw to remove the ability for future mixing
of tourist homes, visitor accommodation and residential uses within a single building.

29‐Sep‐14

Planning

The status of this is on hold until the Smith Creek ASP has been presented to Council as
these lands may be subject of a new proposal.This is part of larger discussions on wildlife
corridors on the Three Sisters lands and is unlikely to be resolved until other TSMV
corridor discussions finalize ‐ later in 2017.

27‐Jan‐17

26‐May‐15

Planning

May form part of a LUB amendment. This is planned for 2017/2018.

27‐Jan‐17

26‐May‐15

Planning

This will require a significant significant community consultation and has been resourced
for 2017/2018.

27‐Jan‐17

26‐May‐15

Planning

This will require a significant significant community consultation and has been resourced
for 2017/2018.

27‐Jan‐17

that council direct administration to undertake a public consultation process to determine if the Land
Use Bylaw should be amended to allow residential dwellings to be used for short‐term/tourist home
rentals subject to clear regulations.
that council direct administration to explore a new approach for licensing and permitting tourist
homes, and determine resource and budget requirements to proactively undertake bylaw
enforcement of illegal short‐term rentals.
that Council direct administration to review existing Town policies to ensure any offers to the
municipality of land must come to Council for decision, and bring back recommendations to Council as
soon as practicable if any changes to existing policies or a new policy are needed to give effect to the
necessity of any such offers coming to Council.
that Council direct administration to pursue selling a portion of MR dedication in Stewart Creek Phase
3, the proceeds of which would go to the cash in lieu municipal reserve account.

19‐Apr‐16

policy review Land Sales Policy 207‐2012 has been reviewed by the policy review working group and will
working group be brought to council in Q1.

25‐May‐16

GMMI

3‐Jan‐17

Work is underway on this, although is waiting on other issues to be resolved relating to
Three Sisters and Community Land. A Bylaw amendment is anticipated in early 2017.
There is no urgency as the site for sale is not anticipated to be serviced until at mid‐2017
at earliest.
Admin determined that the work to produce a plan was commesurate with the work to
implement it and therefore a mapping update and review will be incorporated in to the
LUB update planned for 2017.

24‐Jan‐17

168‐2016 Lot 1, Block 7, Plan 9711867 ‐ 990 Wilson Way

that Council direct administration to create a plan to ensure that all publicly owned lands within the
town of Canmore limits are zoned as they are intended and to return the plan to council with the cost
of implementation for approval in time for 2017 budget process in November.

25‐May‐16

Planning

289‐2016 2017 Canadian Cross Country Ski Championships

that Council refer the funding request from the 2017 Canadian Cross Country Ski Championships group
to administration for review, and that administration provide Council with recommendations for
funding options that may involve a new granting process – or an additional component of the
Community Grants program that could apply to the current requests, as well as future requests of this
nature. Recommendations from Administration may become a part of the 2017/18 Budget discussions.

18‐Oct‐16

GMMS

Funding for this and three other events was approved by Council November 15, 2016.
Administration will bring an events granting process back for Council approval in Q1 2017.

23‐Jan‐17

348‐2016 Recent One‐Time Event Funding Requests

that Council postpone motion 337‐2016 until such a time as an application is received from the Plaid
Goat Mountain Bike Festival and event permit fees can be calculated (motion 337‐2016: that Council
direct administration to waive any Town of Canmore facility or event permit fees related to the Plaid
Goat Bike Fest.)
that Council direct the policy review working group to provide the following to Council on or before
the July 4, 2017 regular meeting: final Policy Development Guidelines and a list of policies indication
which are recommended for repeal, amendment, review, and status quo.
Moved by Councillor Russell that Council direct administration to investigate leasing options for the
Bylaw radios approve in capital project 1710 and report back to council with savings potential.

15‐Nov‐16

GMMS

The Plaid Goat Fest has formally submitted their event permit. As soon as fees are
calculated, the postponed motion will be brought back to Council.

23‐Jan‐17

24‐Jan‐17

Protective
Services

Moved by Mayor Borrowman that Council approve the request from the Canmore Rotary Club to
release the $40,000 grant fund held in trust by the Town of Canmore, and to direct Administration to
draft a Letter of Agreement with terms similar to that signed by the Town on November 20, 2009. The
Letter of Agreement will be approved by Council prior to releasing the funds.

24‐Jan‐17

Finance

18‐2017

Policy Review

31‐2017

RCMP Radio Funding

24‐2017

Rotary Request to Release Reserve Funds
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10‐Jan‐17

policy review 29 of 74 policies have been reviewed. The next meeting is scheduled for February 28.
working group

DATE Complete

30‐Jan‐17

7‐Feb‐17
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Monthly Bulletin
February 2017
ACTIVE INITIATIVES
 2016 Core Need Income Thresholds (CNIT)
The thresholds for Canmore, which control aspects of eligibility and revenue for
social and affordable housing programs, do not adequately reflect the actual rental
market. CAO is working with Canmore Community Housing Corp (CCHC)
advocating for a revision. We are waiting to hear back from Alberta Seniors
(Housing) and CMHC.


BVRH Ministerial Order: Veto Clause
The board is seeking an amendment to the veto clause that will render it much more
relevant and functional, while preserving the power for our member municipalities.



This is Home Phases 3 and 4
CAO has submitted proposals to the Government of Alberta for the next two phases:
 Phase 3 envisions conversion of the Southeast wing of BRL into independent
seniors’ accommodation. This will make efficient use of our available spaces to
improve our ability to meet the housing needs of independent seniors in the
region.
 Phase 4 envisions redevelopment of Bow River Homes Buildings A, B, which are
aged, and lacking sprinkler systems. This work can not be start until Phase 3 is
completed; this will allow us to relocate the tenants. Ideally, this project would
start in 2018. The footprint of the buildings represents valuable developable space
on our BRL campus, presenting an opportunity to meet more of the housing needs
of our seniors, and perhaps other target populations.



2016 BVRH Client Satisfaction Survey
Overall client satisfaction across all BVRH programs measured 90/100.



2016 BVRH Employee Satisfaction Survey
Overall employee satisfaction also measured 90/100.

RATES OF OCCUPANCY
Bow River Lodge
98% occupancy
Cascade House
100% occupancy
Bow River Homes
100% occupancy
Mount Edith House
100% occupancy
Community Housing
100% occupancy
Rent Supplement
100% subscription
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SPECIAL PROJECTS
 Temporary Flood relief housing
BVRH continues to assist the Government of Alberta with their efforts to house local
victims of the southern flooding. This program is winding down; just one tenant
remains in place.


Bow River Lodge Redevelopment “This is Home”
Schedule:
 Phase 1: Exterior work is complete, except for some landscaping projects that
will occur in the spring. Interior work continues, including painting, flooring and
commercial kitchen installations. The schedule indicates commissioning in April
2017, with full operations commencing in Q2 2017. Current progress stands at
approximately 94%. Change Order costs, both approved, declined and under
review, currently equate to approximately 3.2% of construction budget. CAO and
senior management team are working on the relocation plan, new operating
models, emergency preparedness planning, change management for the staff and
have posted a Request for Proposals for furnishings.


Phase 2: Substantial planning in anticipation of project approvals is pending.
Construction on this phase cannot start until Phase 1 is fully operational. We
anticipate completion of Phase 2 in early 2019.

Design:
 Phase 1: The design includes 63 new residential lodge units, replacing 43 aging
units and giving us 20 more, maximizing the available space in anticipation of the
looming needs of our aging population in the region. This design means that all of
our seniors will be housed in safe, new and fully functional spaces ensuring more
effective and efficient accommodation along with much improved ability to
increase care services in the future. The area currently taken up by the old parts
of the original lodge will be used to bring higher levels of supportive living to the
region for true aging in place in Phase 2.


Phase 2: This facility will be designed to meet the needs of designated supportive
living level 4 and dementia operations, including enhanced safety and careprovision considerations. Alberta Health Services (AHS) has provided design
guidelines that the facility must consider to secure a Designated Supportive
Living (DSL) agreement, which is the goal to meet the current and future needs of
the people of the region. Next steps include Project Approvals, Project
Coordination, and negotiation of an Agreement with AHS. A Request for
Proposals (RFP) for architectural services is being developed for release once
approvals are in place.

Economics:
 Phase 1: Alberta Seniors’ Housing has paid 100% of the capital project costs.
BVRH will furnish, equip and maintain the facility. The current total project cost
estimate is $13.2 million.
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Phase 2: The current capital cost estimate is $19 million. We have received a
commitment of a $6 million Affordable Supportive Living Initiative (ASLI) grant
from the Government of Alberta. We plan to fund the furniture and equipment for
the facility through a combination of fundraising and financing. It is expected that
this development will improve our operating model to the point that we are able to
achieve much greater economies of scale, thereby significantly reducing the need
to requisition for operating costs at Bow River Lodge in the future.

ABOUT BOW VALLEY REGIONAL HOUSING
Bow Valley Regional Housing (BVRH) is a Housing Management Body (HMB) for the
Government of Alberta. The Provincial Government created HMBs to serve as operators
and administrators of provincially owned social housing facilities. The Province owns a
large portfolio of these facilities through the Alberta Social Housing Corporation
(ASHC), serving many needy and vulnerable Albertans. Each HMB is self-governing
under the Alberta Housing Act, managing the ASHC assets in a particular region. Each
region is comprised of multiple municipalities, improvement districts, etc. HMBs may
operate other kinds of housing and may own buildings that house accommodation
programs.
Every municipality in Alberta is a contributing member of their regional HMB. They are
required to have at least one appointee on the governing board, which is responsible for
acting in the best interests of the HMB. The board must consider the needs of each
contributing municipality in its governance of the HMB.
HMB operations are funded through various means. Tenants pay rent and/or lodge fees,
however since these are set at affordable rates the revenues cannot cover the costs of
operations. Seniors Lodge deficits are funded through municipal ratepayer requisitions
and provincial grants. Social Housing deficits (including independent seniors housing and
community housing) are funded by Alberta Seniors and Housing.
As the HMB for the Bow Valley region, we are responsible for social housing, as well as
affordable supportive living accommodation for seniors throughout Kananaskis Country,
the Bow Corridor, the MD of Bighorn and all of Banff National Park, an area covering
about 13,500 square kilometres. This region has two towns and seven hamlets containing
about 25,000 people. Our five contributing municipalities are Kananaskis ID, MD of
Bighorn, Town of Canmore, Town of Banff and Banff National Park ID9. The people of
the region are able to access all of the programs we offer, subject to eligibility
requirements.
The BVRH Mission Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing commits to provide accommodation services for the Bow
Valley region seniors and residents of modest means who struggle to secure and maintain
appropriate housing.
We manage:
 seniors’ lodges in Canmore and Banff that currently house up to 85 residents
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an expansion project underway at our lodge in Canmore will increase capacity
and greatly improve the standard of living for the residents of the lodge
a second phase of the expansion project that will introduce designated supportive
living to the region by way of approximately 60 beds that will provide appropriate
accommodations to our vulnerable seniors while alleviating pressures in local
hospitals
seniors’ independent housing buildings in Canmore and Banff that include 62
one-bedroom apartments
58 family housing residences in Canmore
Interim relief housing for two households displaced by the June 2013 flooding
the Rent Supplement Program in the region that currently provides financial
assistance to approximately 40 Bow Valley households

We are building:
 Construction is nearing completion on a new lodge addition in Canmore with 63
residential units, new kitchen facilities, and more
 Planning is underway on a high level care facility in Canmore with 60 care units
and all required amenity spaces
 Planning is underway on a conversion of a 15-unit wing from lodge
accommodation to seniors’ self-contained housing for low-income independent
seniors.
 Planning is underway on a re-profiling of a part of the Bow River Lodge site to
increase the number of senior’s self-contained units, while adding other
affordable housing options.
All told, we currently house, or help to house approximately 425 residents of the Bow
Valley in eight permanent and one interim housing projects encompassing 36 separate
buildings between three separate communities.
We are a self-governing body. We collaborate with two provincial ministries and five
municipal governments, along with numerous local and community agencies to provide
and promote safe and appropriate housing to our region.
The BVRH Vision Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing aspires to collaborate with relevant agencies to ensure that
suitable programming that will mitigate the housing needs of our client base is available.
We will:
 Make decisions and recommendations using relevant and valid data regarding
community trends and housing needs.
 Obtain funding to develop infrastructure that meets identified needs for social and
senior’s affordable housing programs.
 Embrace operating principles that incorporate innovation, service excellence and best
practices.
 Attract and retain highly qualified and caring staff.
BVRH has approximately 38 employees based in either Bow River Lodge (Canmore) or
Cascade House (Banff). Our Administration and Maintenance Teams are based in
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Canmore but serve all of our operations. We have Housekeeping and Food Service
Teams in both of our lodges.

BVRH Values
Service: client-focus; empathy; caring; commitment to quality and; a guiding philosophy
of serving our clients in their homes.
Integrity and Accountability: high ethics; professionalism; transparency; accountability
and; inclusiveness.
Efficacy: sustainability; innovation; versatility; collaboration; communication; vision
and; resourcefulness.
Information is available on our website at www.bvrh.ca
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H-2

The Bow River Lodge Update

24 January, 2017

Keeping you informed about the This is Home project.

Details, details - then and now!
Walking through the new dining room, it's great to see the details being added: fresh
tile on the fireplace, new light fixtures hanging from the wood ceiling, a cheerful
burgundy-painted wall. By spring, 2017, we'll be moving in. Turn the page to see
what's happening in the residents' suites, and go to page 4 to learn about the move.

June, 2016

January, 2017

Photos of the dining room show the progress: drywalling, painting, railings, lights.
The mountain views and floods of natural sunlight remain the same!

We are a registered charity (#118814292RR0001)
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Home, Suite Home
Residents' suites are taking shape rapidly, as hardware, lighting, bathroom fixtures
and kitchen cabinets are added.

Spacious ensuite bathrooms are fully accessible, with low counters, sturdy "grab bars" and in-shower folddown seating. Each bathroom includes a handy linen/storage closet.

Kitchenette cabinets and sinks are in, and fridges and
microwaves will soon follow. Kitchenettes are fully
accessible, with low counters and room for wheelchairs. And
even on a gloomy January day, the views are glorious!

We are a registered charity (#118814292RR0001)
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The main kitchen takes shape ...
The main-floor commercial kitchen is looking a bit crowded these days, as
equipment is delivered. The gleam of stainless steel is everywhere. Main dish sinks
are installed, and gas range and grill await their turn.

... under "Chicken's" watchful eye!
"Chicken", a handsome sulphur-crested cockatoo, has
been coming to work lately with his human friend, who is
one of the drywallers on the project. Chicken likes to
supervise everyone's work from his perch on a scaffold,
occasionally pausing to chat politely with passersby.
The This Is Home project is made possible thanks to support from the Alberta Government, Government of
Canada, and BVRH contributing municipalities Towns of Banff and Canmore, MD of Bighorn, Kananaskis
Improvement District, and Banff National Park ID9.

We are a registered charity (#118814292RR0001)
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The Big Move
Although we don't yet have a firm date for building
handover, Ian Wilson, the CAO of Bow Valley
Regional Housing, would like to remind everyone
that planning is underway. "We are working on a
resident move plan that we will finalize once we have
our occupancy date," he says. "We will be sure to
share lots of information about the moving process
and hold meetings well in advance with our residents
and their family members".
Here's some key information about the future move:








Before the move can take place, the new building will be fully commissioned,
operational and tested.
Rooms in the new building will be assigned based on length of residence at the
Lodge and mobility (those who are unable to negotiate stairs will be on the ground
floor).
The move will happen in orderly stages, probably over a 3-day to 4-day period.
Bow Valley Regional Housing will provide moving materials and handle furniture
setup. Adult family members are welcome to help residents pack and unpack their
most-treasured belongings, and there will be assistance for anyone who needs help
and doesn't have helpers available.
we will provide lots of advance notice and information, to avoid gaps and
minimize stress for everyone.

Support for This Is Home
Fundraising is underway for furnishing, fixtures and equipment for the Phase 1 building.
These items are not covered by provincial funding.
Financial donations big and small are welcome. Fund an armchair or an entire lounge, a side
table or a whole bedroom! If you would like to help create a warm and welcoming home for
Bow Valley seniors, please call Ian Wilson at 403-678-5922, or email ian.wilson@bvrh.ca
We are a registered charity (#118814292RR0001)
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Town of Canmore l Strategic Plan

Strategic Plan Vision and Goals

Canmore is a resilient and vibrant community socially, economically, and environmentally. Its strength is
in its resourceful and engaged citizens, who thrive together on the strength of the community’s heritage,
long term commitment to the diversity of its people, and health of the mountain landscape.

VISION

Canmore has a unique sense of place

PLACE
Canmore’s services and programs respond to the aspirations of its residents and
visitors and are delivered in an effective, innovative, and fiscally responsible manner

SERVICE

Canmore is a safe community

SAFETY
Canmore has a diverse economy that is resilient to change

ECONOMY
Canmore is a viable community for people of diverse socioeconomic backgrounds

AFFORDABILITY
Canmore is a municipal leader in environmental stewardship

ENVIRONMENT
We value and support“people” as the corporation’s and community’s strongest asset

PEOPLE
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